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I am really privileged and honoured to have been awarded the 2015 B. Braun 
Aesculap/SICOT Orthopaedic Scholarship in Image-Free Computer Navigation 
with Prof. Frank LAMPE at Schon Klinik in Hamburg.This is really a landmark in 
my career which will allow me to set superior benchmarking in my medical 
practice with direct benefits to myself, my residents and mainly to my 
patients.” 

I arrived in Germany on 04 october 2015 and my fellowship started with hands 
on experience on bone model to learn the image free navigation at the 
Aesulap academy,Tuttlingen. With all the cordial behaviour of aesculap staff 
specially Mrs Bettina,Mr Christian and warm welcome at the academy I was 
escorted to Hamburg 0n 5th October. Next day,I was taken to the Schon Klinik 
and was introduced to Prof Frank Lampe, who is the Head of the Department 
of Orthopaedics and a very skilled and enterprising surgeon. He introduced me 
to my new colleagues, department, wards and operation theatre.Prof lampe’s 
cheif assistant, Dr Lisa Shami told me about almost everything that I would 
need there and arranged everything from hospital dress to food for me. 

 



 

 

From the First day onwards, I started assisting various surgeries. The schedule 
used to start at 7.30 a.m. with a morning meeting of the department which 
included discussion on the cases of the previous day, cases to be operated, and 
post-operative analysis of the X-rays. The operation theatre used to start at 8 
a.m. until 4-5 p.m. and sometimes even up to 6 p.m. I assisted in Primary Hip 
and Knee Arthroplasty, with special exposure to Image free navigated Knee 
Arthoplasty.Besides, I assisted in Unicondylar Knee replacement, Revision Hip 
and Knee Arthroplasty, Knee, Shoulder Arthroscopy, in between. 



Prof Lampe also teaches me the tips and tricks of Conformis, the patient 
specific patello- femoral knee arthoplasty and Short Stem Hip arthoplasty. 

Prof lampe and every other fellow of the department were very keen and 
prompt in responding to my queries. I had also the opportunity to assist Prof 
Ekkehard in Knee Arthoplasty and it was really very informative. I also assisted 
Dr Radelhof,Dr Guderjahn,Dr Scheunemann in the Arthoplasty and Arthoscopic 
surgeries which was a very good learning experience. I think that the 
procedures and techniques followed, along with the approach to the patient, 
were excellent and an experience of a lifetime for me. The knowledge gained 
from this fellowship is enormous and will go a long way in shaping and refining 
my capabilities and skills. 

 

 

  



 

 

 Hamburg is a beautiful, clean, lively and scenic city located in the North of 
Germany with its glorious old palaces, bridges and port area and is a transport 
hub of Europe.Every weekend I visited places as Hamburg port, Miniature 
wonderland museum,Hafencity ,Rathaus,Speirchstadt,Alster lake and other 
iconic buildings of hamburg, whose memories will last forever in my mind. 



 

 
   The experience gained and the exposure has benefited me a lot and I will 
incorporate this in my practice in India, which will be beneficial to patients in 



the long run. I do not have enough words to express my gratitude to Prof 
Lampe and his colleagues at Schon Klinik and other staff members of the 
department who were all very hospitable and friendly, helping me learn and 
experience new and different concepts. I was really impressed and exhilarated 
by the hospitality at Hamburg.I also made friends like Dr Lisa Shami and Dr 
Guderjahn at the hospital. 

 

 

I wholeheartedly thank and compliment SICOT for providing this prestigious 
fellowship to learn navigation and strengthen my arthoplasty skills as well. 
Without SICOT it would have been impossible. I am of the firm belief that one 
should never miss such an opportunity of a lifetime as it is extremely 
useful. My deepest regards to Prof Frank Lampe. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


